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INTRODUCTION
"Bulbs are in many ways extremely appropriate for funda
mental researches on flower formation and extensi on grm·rth
at vari ous temperatures. In the first place, the vegetat
ive offspring of bulbous plants, carefully selected for
uni fonn si ze, can be used in limited numbers for each exper
iment . A seri es of bulbs requires only small space for
treatment or storage, .. . Moreover, the growing point i n
side the bulb, protected by the surrounding scales, pro
vided by them with food substances, is able to ini ti ate a
flower and to develop under the influence of temperatures
wi thout interaction of light-controlled processes . Fi nally,
slightly di ffering temperatures were found to produce
d i sti nctly different effects, ei ther directly or as an
after-effect. (Hartsema, 1961)
11

Wellensiek (1961) emphasized that a better understandi ng of the
theoretical backgrounds of flowering would be highly valuable, since
control of floweri ng would be rational and more certa i n .
There are ri ve major areas whi ch are appropri ate to the compar
ison of the vegetati ve shoot apex and the apex in transi tion to
flowering:

(1) Zonation anatomy, a descri ption of the topography of

the shoot apex; (2) Thermoinducti on, achi evi ng floral i nduction through
heat elevation for differing durations; (3) Ini tiati on, growth and
development of the lateral (axi llary) bud; (4) Photoinduction; and
(5) Cytohistology, an indexing of mitoti c activity, chondriome, vacuorne,
RNA content, nucleolar volume, nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio and poly
sacchar i de storage.

Cytohistological studies and the study of possible

i nteraction between photo- and thermoinduction were not included within

the scope of the present investigation .

Because a variety of definitions

have

been found in the l i tera

ture for several tenns used in the study, a list of definiti ons \'lhich

2
best fit the needs of this investigation follow:
FLORAL EVOCAT ION.

Events at the shoot apex following the arrival

there of a floral stimulus, but before the differentiation
of flowers begins.
FLORAL HORMONE.

(Waddington, 1966, cf. Evans, 1969) .

Graft transmissable substances from photoperiodically

(or thermoperiodically) induced plants which evoke flowering in
non-induced receptors (Myers, 1976) .
FLORAL IfWUCTION.

Events in a leaf which commit plants to flowering

(Moshkov, 1937, cf. Evans, 1969) .
FLORAL INITIATION.

Morphological manifestations of floral initials

{Myers, 1976).
FLORAL MORPHOGENES IS.

Events which are subsequent to floral evocation

and which give rise directly to flower primordia (Evans, 1969) .
FLORAL 5TH1ULUS.
{Evans,
FLOR IGEN.

Any translocated substance that evokes flowering

1969).

!ITJTiediate products of leaves undergoing photoperiodic (or

thermoperiodic) induction which causes evocation (Chailahjan,
1959, cf . Evans, 1969) .

GROHTH TABLE.

Greenhouse benches upon which plants were placed which

exposed them to
than 18 ° C.

HEAT TABLE.

hours of light and temperatures of no higher

Greenhouse benches upon which plants were placed which

exposed them to pot temperatures of 26 ° C and
light (see Figure 2).

hours of

LITERATURE REVIEW
Zonation Anatomy: the Vegetative Apex
Popham (1 966) reviewed the contributions of several authors on
the anatomy of the shoot apex: Hanstein, 1878; Hofmeister, 1851; Lund,
1 878; Nageli, 1 845; Smith, 1924; and Wolff, 1759 .

On the basis of

these studies, Popham identified seven types of shoot apical organiza
tion in vascular cryptogams and higher plants, based on anatomical
structure.
Wardlaw (1 968) reviewed recent works on shoot apex organization
based on functional studies .

He reported that Clowes used radioisotopes

to determine the zonal rates of cell division in apices .

Cutter used

cytohistological techniques and experimental morphogenesis in her
studies of shoot apices .

Wardlaw presented his concept of shoot apical

organization in terms of reaction systems and physiological fields .
Schuepp analyzed histogenesis and growth mathematically.
Nougarede, e� a£. (1 965) grew Ama1tantluu, �e:t!to6lexu.6 under
different photoperiodic regimes, recognizing pyroninophilic (cytoplasmic
RNA concentration) responses in each zone of the apex.

I n a thorough review of shoot apical organization, Gifford and

Corson (1971) described many other organizational patterns reported
up to that time in the literature:

The metrameristem organization of

Johnson and Tolbert; the gymnosperm type of Foster, with its surface
initials and central mother cell zone and the mefl.i.6�e_m d'�ente-anneau

hutial.. of Bersillon, which became the accepted pattern in much of the
French literature .

Other shoot apical organization patterns described
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by Gifford and Corson included the dermatogen-subdermatogen-central
meristem of Guttenberg, the man:U.e-zen-tlta..e. mufte�ze1.1.en meristem of
Senghas, the zone apic.a.le-melU..-6�em de 0ta.nQ of Nougarede, the dennatogen
hypodermis-central zone of Barnard, the protodenn-central zone of Klaus
and the quiescent zone of Clowes.
All of the patterns reviewed by Gifford and Corson seemed to be
variations that could be identified in the zonation patterns described
by Popham (1 966).
Zonation Anatomy: The Transitional Apex
In the review of the literature of the shoot apex, Gifford and
Corson (1971 ) described the concept of homology between vegetative and
flowering shoots. ,They also found the 'anne.au i�' functions during
vegetative growth in the production of leaves and in the reproductive
cycle in the production of sepals, and it may be used up in petal produc
tion.

The me.fL-<.,o�em d'a.ftent.e produced carpels and stamens.

Literature

reviewed also included writings on the vegetative apex aryd transition
to flowering for both dicots and monocots, indicating citations, plant
groups studied and general features studied.
Profound changes occur at the cellular and molecular levels in

the shoot apical meristem during the transition from the vegetative
to the reproductive condition.

Studies on the behavior of the vegetat

ive meristem during the change to the reproductive phase and in response

to one or several photoinductive cycles have been made by Gifford and
Tepper (1961) in Chenopocliwn ai.bwn; Popham and Chan (1960) in

Ch!tyuinthemum moJu.6oUW11; Bernier (1970) in Si1ia.p-W alba; and Salisbu?'y

5

(1955) in XaYLt.luum ,6:tluunaJr.i.um.
literature:

Nougarede, e,t.

There were other examples in the

at. (1965) studied AmaJc.a.n-th� tc.ebtonlexM

and Evans (1969) studied Loliwn �emule.n.tum.
Esau (1965) stated that the zonation of the vegetative apex some
times might be retained in the reproductive stage. Indeterminate
inflorescences of the family Cruciferae are of this type.

The zonation

of the vegetative apex disappeared in other cases as in the family
Compositae which included the sunflower (He...U..a.nthc.L6 annu.u6) and the
bachelor's button (Gomph!r.ena globo,6a.). Zonation of the vegetative apex
was lost in the reproductive apex, as in the Monocotyledoneae.
Thermoinduction
Hartsema (1961) reviewed the literature relative to the under
standing of the effects of temperature on flowering of bulbous plants.
This review included the effects of temperature on flower initiation
and flowering in a variety of bulbous monocots, including TuLlpa
gu ne/Ua.na, Hyac.i..nthu6 o!t,[e.nta.U.-6, NMW.6 CL6 p.6 eu.donaJtci..M u& , 1 IUA

ilngli:a.na, !Jt.,(_,6 tc.�c.ula..:ta.., Alli.um c..e.pa., AUlwn uc..ai.on.ic..wn, Af.Uu.m
4a.:Uvu.m, UUwn £.on.g)..6,f..oJtWn, Li.Uum !Le.gale., Ga.Uonia. c.andlc.a.n1>,
fllppe.M:tlw.m hybJt,(.dwn, Ama.1tyil.1..I:, be.lla.don.na., Ne!Lln.e. .t,a.Jtru.e.n.hi..6,
ZephyJt.a.nthu tc.o.6e.a, and some corm and crown producing species,
Glacllof.Ll6 hybJu.dll6, Ftc.e.u,la .6 p. , Con.va.UaJz..,c,a. majaV...6 and V elULtltwn
v,Ut.,,f_de.

In connection with the work on bulbous monocots, seven

different types of flower initiation were distinguished:

Flowers were

formed (1) during spring or early summer of the year preceding that in

which they open; (2) after the end of the previous assimilation period

6

after the bulbs have been harvested and during the storage period;
(3) sometime after replanting at low temperatures of w inter or early
spring; (4) started during or towards the end of the storage period,
but has to be completed after planting; (5) after replanting in spring;
(6) began more than a year before flowering; and (7) occurred alternate
with leaf formation during the whole assimilation period.

Young,

developing flower buds were present at the same t ime with one-year
older, larger flower buds.
Studies of the influence of temperatures on development have

allowed scientists to understand the limitation of some plants in
special regions and the worldwide distribution of others.

Understanding

the natural potentials of plants enables us to grow these plants in
localities outside �heir native habitats.

Greenhouses and hothouses

were built to provide capability of controlled environments which would
allow the growth of fore ign plants.
Study of the effects of environmental factors on flowering in
bulbous plants has been rewarding and productive both for sc ientific
and practical purposes.
In this review, Hartsema recognized that in some bulbous plants,

flower formation took place long before flowering while in others,

flower fonnation occurred almost simultaneously with leaf emergence.
The use of other-than-optimal temperatures produced growth and

development but at a slower speed.

Thus in native conditions, nonnal

development required a whole year, whereas only part of the year would
be sufficient if optimal condit ions could be supplied.

7

In general, bulbs must attain a certain size before they can
proceed to the formation of flowers and this size is dependent upon and
influenced by temperature treatment.
In tulip (Tul.i..pa ge6n.e/Ua.na)

11

Pride of Haarlem", the growing

point was actively producing leaves and floral parts during the "resting
period", after spring flowering and lifting.

The new main bud was

situated in the axil of the innermost scale and could not be identified
before flower formation began.

The main bud developed into the main

bulb. A number of "lateral" bulbs developed from buds in axils of outer
scales.
In general, flower formation of bulbous and tuberous plants was
favored by higher temperatures, as demonstrated by the optima recorded

for different species: Hyaun.thu.6, 23.5 ° C; Tu,,U,pa, 17-20 ° C; Uliwn,
23 ° C; and AmaJLy�, 23 ° C.

Extension growth from flower formation to

to flowering of tulips and hyacinths was initiated by rather low
temperatures, the optima of which was between 7 ° and 13 ° C.

Hartsema further stated that high temperatures will not initiate
flowering in plants with low optima.
Wellensiek (1961) has stated that flower formation in most bulbs
depends directly and largely on temperature, although the minimum,
optimum and maximum differ in different stages of development for the
same genus and for different genera.
Hartsema's review (1961) indicated several investigators having
reported that flower initiation, especially after photoperiodic induc
tion, did not start until a minimal number of leaves were formed.

Though

flower fonnation with bulbous plants was not affected by light, nor by

8

day-length, with tulips it started after al l the leaves had been forme d .
With onions and irises, the number of leaves before flower formation
varied with temperature .

Hyacinths could be induced to interrupt leaf

fonnation and flower at any time .
Salisbury (1963) recognized three different flowering response
types to temperature:

(1) no response; (2) quantitative response in

which a specific temperature promoted floweri ng; and (3) qualitative
response in which floweri ng was dependent upon a specific temperature .
· It may have been low, high or alternating temperatures .

The results of a study by Lindstrom (1971) involving the regula

tion of water and heat available to Amazon lily p lants in different

seasons indicated that plants flowered four times in about a 10-month
period .

Autumn and spring treatments resulted in earlier and more

f lowering while winter treatment resulted in later and less flowering .
Adams and Urdahl {1971) stud i ed the influence of temperature on
floral initiation in Amazon lily .

Plants were held in 18, 21, 24, 27,

29 and 32° C for periods of two, three, four and five weeks .
Significant flowering took place in the 21-24 ° C treatment
providing they were held at that temperature for three weeks . At 27-29° C,
only two weeks were necessary.

Treatment temperatures had little effect on the number of days

to flowering .

Extending the heat treatment past 2 weeks only extended the ti me
to f loweri ng, suggesting that although floral induction (and possi ble
evoc ati on took place during the elevated temperature treatment, floral
initiation d i d not ensue until removal from heati n .

9

Adams and Urdahl concluded that temperature manipulation was
more expedient than drying periods to initiate flowering in Amazon lily.
The Lateral Bud
Gifford ( 1951 ) reviewed the literature on the origin and develop
ment of lateral branches or axillary buds.

He found that lateral buds

were cauline, arising in the axil and later than the third or fourth
leaf primordium from superficial meristem cells of the apex but not
in direct continuity with terminal meristem.
The shell zone developed very early in the axillaries of many
species.

I ts cells have cambial-like orientation and have been

postulated to serve as a barrier which keeps the bud from receiving
a stimulus to become ground tissue. After bud formation it becomes
rib tissue of the new bud (Gifford, 1 951 ; Yeung and Peterson, 1972) .
A vegetative axillary bud in VJu.my� wlnteJLi var. efu..tenJ.>,t,6
arose as a detached apical shoot meristem at about the fourth leaf

primordium by anticlinal divisions of the inner tunica layer (T2) and
in the.peripheral zone of the corpus. The lateral bud, in its early
stages was an isol,ted shoot apex, because of the shell zone and lack

of procambial connections.

subtending leaf.

Prophylls arose at right angles to the

Acropetal and basipetal procambium formation in the

prophyll base, connected the prophyll with the future branch axis

while basipetal procambial development connected the main axis leaf
traces which were developing acropetally.

stage that VMmy� overwintered.

I t was at the second prophyll

In the spring, it produced several leaf

primordia before stem elongation took place (Gifford, 1951) .

10

In Cwnlnwn eymi.,num, the vegetative axillary bud was differen
tiated from the peripheral zone of the shoot apex at the second node.
It was delimited by a shell zone which helped in changing the apical
position of the bud to foliar.

The emergence of the bud was effected

by the meristematic activity of the tunica and corpus cells.

A single

prophyll was formed at right angles to the axillant leaf at the fifth

or sixth node by periclinal divisions of T2 and corpus cells and
procambial divisions of T2 and corpus cells and procambial division
below that sector (Shah and Unnikrishnan, 1969) .

Shah and Patel (1972), in 35 species of dicots, studied the

origin, development and probable function of the shell zone, which

they defined as an arcuate zone of cambiform cells delimiting the early
axillary bud meristem.

The shell zone lost its identity at different

stages of bud development depending upon the species and ultimately
contributed to the ground meristem, procambium and pith cells of the
axis.

Yeung and Peterson. (1972) studied transition from the vegetative

phase to flowering, inflorescence development and particularly axillary
bud development in H�eJta.C/4Um 6lo1Llbwtdwn.

At floral induction, the

apex became domed with starch accumulating in the subapical region.

Axillary buds developed close to the main apex in the early prefloral
stage, a feature commonly shown by many species.

A distinct shell

zone was evident at this stage. The upper five or six axillaries in
H. 6lofl.ibu.ndum developed as inflorescences.

Buds, formed in the axils

of last formed leaves, developed as stolons while buds associated with

11

the basal rosette remai ned donnant unti l after seed set.

Although

stolons may have developed into inflorescences, rosette axillaries
did not.
Shortly after formati on of a domed pri mordi um of the axillary
bud, two prophylls were formed.

When four lateral appendages formed

from thi s rosette leaf axillary, the plant became dormant . Thi s was
also reported by Marr and Blaser (cf. Yeung and Peterson, 1972) .

seed set, these dormant axillaries became acti ve and formed small
rosettes .

After

If the plant was exposed to condi tions favorable to flower

ing, dormant buds in the upper rosette leaves developed into inflores
cences.

Accumulation and retention of starch duri ng the reproductive
phase indicated its importance in the floweri ng process.

Axillary

buds may have been undetermi ned meristems duri ng i ni ti al stages of
development with their subsequent development depending on the envi ron
ment to which they were exposed.

_ Zabka (as reported by Adams and Urdahl, 1971) found, in

Ama.Jz.a.n-thu.6 �e.,tJz.o 0lexM, that the induction cycle was effective only

if plants had attained a "cri ti cal age" of 30 days.

Adams and Urdahl

observed in Eu.c..halrM gJz.a.ncu6loJz.a. a "cri tical age" of si x weeks before
the lateral bud could be effectively induced to flower.
Floral Stages

Salisbury (1971) indi cated that in the past, plant scientists

have deduced that a profitable way to exami ne the floweri ng process
was to divide it into a seri es of component or partial processes,
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implying that a number of steps.were involved and that one step led
to the next until finally the mature flowers were present on the plant.
Since some species (e. g. , cocklebur) could respond to a single dark

period, it was assumed that the series of necessary steps is essentially

completed during each light-dark cycle.

Plants that required more than

a single inductive cycle may have simply required more flowering
hormone for the conversion to the reproductive state than can be
produced in a single cycle.
Salisbury (1 955) measured the rate of bud growth in Xan.thium

�.tJw.ma.Juu.m based on a series of stages of development of the staminate
floral bud, a stage system similar to several other investigators. The
average of the plants in a treatment were referred to as the floral
stage for that treatment as follows:
O.
1.

2.

Vegetative-growing point.

First clearly visible (swelling) of growing point . ..

hemispherical shape.

I nflorescence primordium at least as high as broad but

not yet constricted at the base.
3.
4.

5.

I nflorescence primordium tonstricted at the base but
no flower primordia yet visible.
First visible flower primordia.

Flower primordia later development.

6. 7. 8.

Progressively later development in floral parts.

Salisbury concluded that the floral stage was proportional to

time, starting 2. 5 days after beginning of induction.

The floral

13

stage, a gi ven number of days after i nducti on, was proporti onal to
the length of the i nductive dark peri od.
Hartsema (1 961 ) descri bed successi ve stages i n t_he di ssected
apex of Tul.i,pa. ge.-6 n.e/U.,a.na., whi ch consi sted of seven stages:
I.

II.

III.
IV.

V.

VI.
VII.

Scales and foli age leaves spli tti ng off; apex low and flat.
Apex dome-shaped.

(Pl) 3 outer tepals separate pri mordi a.

(P2) 3 i nner tepals separate pri mordi a.
(Al) 3 pri mordi a of fi rst whorl of stamens di sti ngui shed.
(A2) 3 pri mordi a of second whorl of stamens di sti ngui shed.
(G) 3 carpel-pri mordi a vi si ble.

Other Effects of Inducti on
Mani festati ons of cytohi stologi cal effects of floral sti muli
i n i nduced plants at subsequent stages i n trans i ti on i ncluded effects
on mi toti c acti vi ty, DNA synthesi s, elongati on of cells i n the pi th
ri b meri stem, nucleolar si ze (Jacqmard, et al.. 1 976), and changes i n
wi dth and hei ght of the a·pex (Nougarede e.:t al. 1 965) .

Jacqmard, e.,t, al..

found cytoh i stological zonati on absent i n evoked mer i stems of Xa.n.:thlum
�br.wnaJu.um.

secti ons:

These meri stems were di vi ded arbi trari ly i nto three

the central sector (central zone) and two lateral sectors

(peri pheral zone) .
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Several questions were posed at this point which led to the
hypotheses to be tested in this investigation. The experimental design
was divided into 3 phases .

For a detailed description of the design, see

Appendix A.
Phase I of this study involved a comparative study of the
anatomy of the apices of plants of Euc..haJL-i6 gJz.a.ncll6loM, the Amazon
lily, exposed to heat (27-29 ° C) for one, two, three, four or five
weeks, in an effort to see if manifestations of floral evocation and/or

initiation are in evidence when compared to the control .

Since the time from the end of heat to flower was essentially
the same at all temperatures (Adams and Urdahl, 1971) , a difference in
the velocity of evocation (and/or initiation) must occur .

Another

problem to be addressed in this phase of the study will be whether

differences in the velocity of apical change is the same whether
heated for one, two, three, four or five weeks .

If there is no apparent

changes taking place, then how long after heating has stopped must one
wait before visibl� changes in the apical meristem will occur?
Phase I I will be concerned with floral morphogenesis of three

week heated plants .

The question to be answered here will be:

What

was the developmental sequence of the thermoinduced apex through the
life cycle when bulbs are heated for three weeks at 29 ° C and then

returned to 18 ° C?

Phase I I will also compare developmental stages

of two-, three- and five-week heated plants.

Phase I I I will correlate Phase I I development with the develop-
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ment of the fi rst l ateral , whi ch will become the next floral axi s
(the next bul b) . This wil l be col lected through the twenty-thi rd week
(160 days) or up until the bulb is ready to start the next reproducti ve
cycle .

These questi ons present themsel ves for consi deration . In the

developmental sequence of the new terminal growing point:

When

is the new apex vi si bl e? When does i t begi n to function? When does i t
initi ate new l eaf primordia? What i s the devel opmental condi ti on six

weeks after the last flower has died on the scape? Is i t structurall y
ready to be i nduced to fl ower?

•

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Euc.haJL,,(,6 g11.ancli.6lo1e.a 1 Planch. (EuehaJz.,,i.,6 ama.zon..i.c.a. 1 Lind. ) , is
conmonly called the Amazon lily, although it is from the Andes of

Colombia and Peru.

A team headed by Goodspeed (196 1) collected 100 bulbs of
EuehaJz.,,i.,6 at about Puente Durand, a small settlement on the bank of the
river Rio Chinchao, near the city of Tinge Maria (lat. S. 09. 1 ° , long.
W. 75. 5 ° , elevation 1, 000-1, 000 m. ) in the Montana Region of Peru.
was their second expedition in 1938-1939.

This

The bulbs were loaded in a

truck that left Lima, Peru on the first lap of their journey to
Berkeley, California; from there, they were distributed to different areas
of the United State? and the rest of the world.

I t is very probable

that this is the original source of the bulbs used in this study.
Euc.ha.Jc.M, from the Greek meaning very graceful, is a bulbous,
very fragrant member of the family Amaryllidaceae and is a common
wannhouse flowering plant. It produces a few large leaves (See

Figure lA) from a bulb (Figure 18) and a scape up to 60 cm tall (Figure

lC) bearing four to eight narcissus-like, waxy-white flowers up to
seven cm across (Figure 1D) .

EuehaJz.,,i.,6 seems to have no specific bloom

ing period in the U. S., but plants are most apt to flower in the spring
and fall (Schulz, 1954; Bailey, 1925).

Norman Evers, SDSU ·Horticulture Department, indicated that sporadic

flowering of Amazon lilies took place in March and October in Brookings in
untreated greenhouse grown plants.

Profuse flowering occurred in October

when plants were grown outdoors in a sharjed, north xposure location,

indicating that photoperiod may play a role in inductton in Amazon lilies.
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Figure 1.
A.

Eueha/U.,,6 g�a.nd,i, 0loJz.a., Planch . the Amazon lily.
Potted plant ready for heat table/growth table experiment.

B . Mature plant ready for floral induction. ·
'I

C . Amazon lilies on the growth table in their mature stage bearing
an umbel of 4-6 waxy-white flowers on a terete scape up to 60 cm
tall .

D. Closeup of 2 of the 4-6 waxy-white flowers .

"
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On another occasion, Amazon lily plants grown in warm, very dry
conditions of the horticutlure office during one winter were transferred to
more ideal greenhouse conditions in the spring, which triggered profuse
flowering.

This indicated that stress conditions followed by ideal condi

tions also play a role in triggering the flowering process.
Growing the Plant
In order to study the influence of temperatures and length of
thermoperiod on flower induction, evocation and initiation in Amazon
lily, actively growing potted plants with many bulbs were broken up
and planted, one bulb per pot, in each of 200, 15-cm clay pots contain
ing a mixture of 3 parts soil, 1 part vermiculite, l part sphagnum
moss, and sand (about 1 part/10 parts soil mixture).

They were

transferred to a bench in the horticulture greenhouse at South Dakota
State University and allowed to grow until December 1, at which time
they were in a mature condition for further study (bulbs at least 5 cm
diameter) .

(See Figure lA, B) .

Hartsema (196 1) found that in general,

bulbs must attain a certain size before they can proceed to the fonna
tion of flowers.
The original plants had just gone through the natural flowering

period so no previous flowering stimulus would influence the results
of this study .

They were collected during the floral resting period of

the spring-surrmer cycle (See Table 1) .

If they had been induced to

flower in April, they would be in the resting period in September .

Transplanting at that time for use in the December study would assure
vegetative conditions.

I t also allo,ed enough time for the lateral

bud to reach the "critical age" for the next induction.
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TABLE 1 . SCHEDULE O F THE LIFE CYCLE OF AMAZON LILY .
Zl days

65 days

Fl ora l
Fl ora l Evocati on
I nducti on and Deve l opment
Peri od
lq d
'.)_)"'
.I. I

Spri ng
Summer .
Treatment
Fa 1 1

Wi nter
Trea tment

I
I
0

T

+

I
J
21

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

21

Fl ora l
Indut ti on
Peri od
21 days

IO clays 28-days

Fl oral
Cutout
Peri od

'*'

I

'I

I I
1
861 9 6

I

50

100

V

Fl ora l Evocati on a nd
Devel opmen t Peri od
1 1 0 days

Fl oral
Resti ng
Peri od

A

I
I

1
1

124

I

I

I
I

13'1

+

t

I

11 5 0

1Js

V

Fl oral
Cutout Fl oral
Peri od Resti ng
14 days Peri od
28 days

I

I
I

200

173

Ready
for
Fl ora l
I nducti on

* Spri ng-Surrmer Treatment i n thi s tabl e was: cons tructed from da ta
i n Adams and Urdahl { 1 97 1 ) .
N
0
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Thermoinduction
Treatment procedures were designed to answer each of the ques
tions in the three phases of study stated in the objectives and are
outlined in Table 2.

Each collection stage is represented by three

replicate plants.
TABLE 2.

HEATED:

TREATMENT SCHEDULE FOR HEATING AND SUBSEQUENT
GROWTH OF AMAZON LILY PLANTS.
Phase I, 1 and 2. Apex

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 weeks and collected.
Control (no heating) collected at the end of each
heat period.
Phase I, 3.. Apex

HEATED:

2 weeks, grew and collected each week for 1 through
5 weeks.

3 weeks, same treatment as above.
5 weeks,_ same treatment as above.
HEATED:

Phase II, Apex and Inflorescence

3 weeks, grew, collected and treated each week for
1-19 weeks.

(Phase I, 3 week treatment + 6-19 weeks collection)

HEATED:

Phase III.

Lateral Bud

3 weeks, grew and collected and treated each week for
1-23 weeks.

(Phase II + 20-23 weeks collection)
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Mature plants were l abel led for proper transferral to the growth
tabl e and pl aced in the hot water bath using the technique of Adams and
Urdahl (1971) .

(See Figure 2A- D) .

Three pl ants for each time and temperature combination were
transferred to 15 cm pl astic pots with sealed bottoms and plunged to
wi thin three cm of the pot rim in water baths.

Fol l owing temperature

treatments� p l ants were returned to normal pots and he l d at 1 7 ° C
(maximum) on the growth table unti l the end of the flowering period.
Foll owing the treatment schedule of Tabl e 2, plants were removed
from the heat tabl e and either collected for microscopic sectioning
or transferred to the growth tabl e.

They were then removed from the

growth tabl e at specif ied times and prepared for microscopic study
(See Tab l e 3) .
A detail ed schedule for col lection purposes showing the heating
and growth periods for each treatment set was designed (Table 4) .

Those

asteris ked were used for Phase II and III of the study wh ile treatments
1 -63 . were used for Phase I only.

If the length of time on the heat tabl e (one to f ive weeks) makes

no difference in the anatomical structure of the apex or in the time of

fl owering , then the specimens heated two, three, four and five weeks

shoul d compare anatomica l l y after one week on the growth table , two weeks
on the growth table, etc. . Table 5 was developed to show which treat

ments should correspond anatomical l y.
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Figure 2 .

Heating table without pl ants and with plants in place .

A . Heat table in horticulture greenhouse prior to placement of
Amazon lily plants .

B . Close-up of heat tabl e.

C . Heat table with Amazon l il y p l ants in place for heat treatment.
D . Close-up of l oaded heat table .
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TABLE 3 .

S CHEDULE rGR REMOVAL FROM HCAT fl\B� E
AND GROWTH TAoLE

P : aced on h,?at tab l e 1 2/t (except ccritrol s ) .
TAKEN OFF �:EAT T tl.9LE
SP�t IMl:NS
r
OATg_____
. XED
I_
� J�!_F_
L_
K, I_l_
1 2/8

A.

1 2/ 1 5

8.

1 2/22

c.

1 2/29

D.

i /5

E.

S?EC I MENS
TRANS FERRcD i- J f;.RO\•l"H TABLE

( l week cont,·o ·1 )
l - 2- 3

( 2 wee!< cont?"o l )

1 6- 1 7 - 1 8 , 1 9 th rough 30

( 3 week con tro l )
7-s- g

31 through 42 . 64 ":h rou�h 1 08

( 4 week control )

43-44-45 , 46- 47 -48

4- 5- 6

l C- 1 1 - 1 2

-----
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{ 5 ,..;eek con tra 1 )

1 3- H·•l S

th ro ugh 63

TAl<i:N o.:-F GROHTII T M1 LE

SPEC I ,4iNS

SPH. I r-1cNS

KILLED/FI Xrn_

:)ft.TE

KW.mt n xrn

1 6- 1 8

.3/8

79 -81

1 2/29

1 9-21 . 3 1 ·· '33

3/ 1 5

82-84

1/5

�2- Z4 , 33- 36

3/22

85-87

l/12

2!j- 27 , 37 - 39 , " 9- 51

3/29

88- 90

l ,' 1 9

28-30 ;, 1lC-42 . 52 - o•l

•'Vf-

9 1 -93

1/26

43- 45 . 55-57

tl/ 1 2

94- 96

2/2

46- 48 , 58- 60 , €4- €6

4/ 1 9

9 i-93

2/9

6 1 -6 3 , 67-6!?

4/2S

l OC- 1 02

2/ 1 6

70-72

Sil

1 03- 1 05

2/23

73- 75

5/ 10

1 06- l O S

3/1

76 -78

DATE

,,
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TABLE 4.
REP .
NO.

DETAILED SCHEDULE SHmHNG HEAT AHO GROWTH
PERIODS OF AMAZON L I LY

TREATMENT
Heated O weeks . Col l ected a fter 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 weeks on
growth tab l e .

A-E
*l - 3
11 4-6

Heated 1 week . Col l ected.
2
3

*7-9

* 10-1 2
*1 3- 1 5

4
5

Heated 2 weeks . Col l ected after 1 week on g rowth tabl e .

: 1 6- 1 8
19-21
22- 24

2
2
2
2

25-27
28- 30

2
3

4
5

*31 -33
.. 34- 36
*37-39
*40- 42
•43-45

Heated 3 weeks . Col i ected after l week on growth tabl e .
2
3

49-5 1
52-54
55-57
58-60
61 -63

Heated 5 weeks . Col l ected a fter 1 week on g rowth tab l e .
5
2
3
5
4
5

3
3

3

3
4

5

Heated 4 weeks . Col l ected after 5 weeks on growth tabl e .

46-48

5

*64-66
•67- 69
*70- 72
*7 3- 75
*76- 78
*79-81
*82 - 84
*85-87
1c88-90
*91 - 9 3
<fr94- 96
*97-99
*1 00-1 0 2
*1 03- 1 05
*1 06- 1 08

5

Heated 3 weeks . Co l l ected after 6 weeks on growth tabl e .
3
3
3
3
3

3

3
3

3

3
3
3
3

3

7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

*Used for Phase I I and I I I of the study .
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TABLE 5. SPECI MEN IDENT I F I CATION AND HE AT/
GROWTH TABLE TREATMENTS OF AMAZON
LILY

TOTAL
WEEKS
GROWN 0 HEAT 1 WK HEAT 2 WK HEAT
1

2

A
B

3

C

4

D

5

6

7

8
9

10
11

E

3 vlK HE AT

4 WK HEAT

5 WK HEAT

1 -3 ( 1 )

4-6 (2)
16-1 8 (2+1 )

7-9 { 3 )

19-21 (2+2) 3 1-33 (3+1)
22-24 (2+3) 34-36 (3+2)
25-27 (2+4)

1 0- 12 ( 4)

13- 1 5 ( 5)

37-39 (3+3)

49-51 (5+ 1 )

43-45 (3+ 5)

55-57 { 5+3)

67-69 (3+ 7)

61 -63 (5+5)

28-30 (2+5) 40-42 (3+4)

52-54 (5+2 )

64- 66 (3+ 6)

58-60 (5+4)

70-72 (3+ 8)
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�onation Anatomy:
Microtechnigue

At specified times (see Table 3) pl ants were removed from the
g rowth tab l e and the bulb was dissected to remove the g rowing point
for fixation as illustrated in Figure 3 A-F.

Details of this techniq ue

appear in the Appendix.
In the event of the possibility of diurnal fluctuations in the
-synthesis of certain substances (as found by Teltscherova and
Pleskotova, 1973) which might be refl ected i n the collected data, a l l
specimens were dissected, killed and fixed a t the same period of the
day , between one PM a nd three PM.
After all the fleshy leaf bases were removed from the crown
stem, the tip of the youngest visible leaf was exposed (Figure 4A) ,
and enlarged for clarity in Figu re 48. The leaf base was removed

exposing the young leaf (Figure 4C) .

Figure 4D illustrated the crown

stem with the base of the you ng leaf and the approximate positi on of
the vegetative shoot apex {induced) .

Figure 4E showed the tip of the

youngest visible leaf in the microscopi c sections. It was this level of
dissection of the apex that was prepared for killing a nd fix i ng prio r

to sectioning.
Three vegetative apices were collected, killed, fixed and embedded

using the techni que of Johnshoy, 1978 for study on the scanning electron

microscope (SEM) . Specimens were photographed on the SEM at the Uni ver
sity of Minnesota, Veteri na ry Science Department .

Each of the di ssected vegetative apex trea tments numbered 1-72

-were kil l ed and fixed in Forma l in-Acetic Acid-Alcohol (FAA) according
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to Sas s (1 964) . Specimens 73-1 08 were preserved i n 1 0% formalin for
future observati ons if necessary .

Crafs V (Sass, 1 964 ) was also used i n earlies t sectioning
procedures to detennine which killing agent yielded best results .
Dehydration of the specimens in preparation for embedding for
light micros cope studies was carried out using the tertiary butyl
alcohol s chedule of Sas s, 1 964 .
Tissue was then embedded in 22 x 22 x 6 cm Tiss ue-Tek Base
Molds (Lab-Tek Products) and placed in ice water for fast cooling to
prevent fracturing of the paraffin during sectioning.
Al l apic�s were sectioned longitudinally , 8 urn thick on a

Spencer rotary microtome, mounted on_ adhesive treated micros cope slides,
floated in a 2% formalin solution and placed on a Chicago Surgical and
Electrical Co. wanning plate set at 9 ° C to flatten paraffin ribbons
prior to staining.
(Sas s , 1 964) .,

The Triarch quadruple staining technique was used

The completed slides were cured in an oven for 24 hours

and were then ready for observation .
Micros cope slides were photographed using a Baus ch and Lomb

microscope and a Polaroid M-P4 camera unit.
Floral Stages

Floral stages in Phase II of this study were clas s ffi ed using

a modi fied form of the stage system of Hartsema, 1 961 0

Whereas both

Salisbury and Hartsema used �n t:.ozo dis sected apices, this study based

stages on sectioned material.
treatment.

Three plants were used to represent each

Tha t specimen withi n the replicates showing the most well

developed stage was photographed and studied .

Hartsema ' s stages were
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Fi gure 3 .

Procedure for di ssecting bul bs to obtain the growing point

A . Amazon lil y pl ant as it was taken off the growth table
prior to dissection.
B.
C.

Amazon l i l y pl ant removed from pot to expose bul b .

C l ose-up of Amazon lily plant to demonstrate 1/2 phyll otaxy
al lowing ease of dissection to get apex in proper plane for
sectioning .

D . E . F.

Steps in removal of fleshy leaf bases of the bulb .
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Figure 4 .

Locating the Youngest Foliar Leaf to Detennine the Po� i ti on
of the Growing Poi nt

A . Amazon l ily shoot with youngest vi sib l e leaf emerging through
ostiole of the larger leaf petiol e.

B . Close-up of A ( lOx)

C.

Removal of petio l e and leaf base shown in B showing youngest
visibl e leaf in its entirety .

D.

II

Crown stem w i th al l leaf bases removed and young l eaf

showing position of shoot apex in circl e (magnified lOx

over C ) .

E . 90 ° rotati on of D showing the largest leaf to be seen in

I .,

secti oned material at arrow (magnified l Ox over C ) .

*Photos A, B, C and E were retouched for cl arity of youngest expanded
leaf.
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modified as listed below :
0:

Vegetative shoot apex (induced apex)

1:

Evoked meristem (EM l) change in cytohistology (evoked apex)

2:

Evoked meristern (EM 2) change in shape (initiated apex)

3:

Evoked meristem (EM 3) elongation of floral axis

4:

Fl oral initiation ( FI 1 ) perianth developme nt

5:

Flora1 initiation ( FI 2) androecium devel opment

6:

Floral initiation ( F I 3 ) gynoecium development

RESULTS
Zonation Anatomy ·
Popham ' s Type VII :

Usual Angiosperm Type (Popham, 1 966) was

accepted as the shoot apical organization in Amazon lily (Figure 5A) .
The diagram i n Figure 58 illustrated Zone 1, the Mantle, which consisted
of two tunica layers, in which most divisions were anticlinical.

Zone 2,

the self-perpetuating Subapical I nitials (SA) showed division walls in
all planes.

This zone produced all tissue of the shoot except the

epidermis.

Zone 3, the Central Meristem (CM), was produced from SA

and itself.

Transverse divisions produced ti ers which differentiated

into pith tissue.

Zone 4, the �eripheral Meristem {P) formed a

It formed from T 2 and SA and within itself. It
was som�what stratified and ·from it was initiated foliar appendages,
cylinder around the CM.

cortex, procambium and lateral buds, which originated subhypodennally.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) studies (see Figure 6 )
revealed the Maximum-area (6A), intermediate (68) and minimum- area (6C)
phases of the vegetative growing point of Amazon 1 ily. _A1 though the
growing points in the photographs were about the same diameter in A (75x) ,
and C (90x), the magnifi cation of B was 1 6lx.

This indicated a larger apex

i n A before leaf primordium elevation_ . As the leaf primordium separated
from the apex through differentiation and elevation through growth, the

apex became reduced in size until the next leaf pri mordium began its

initiation in the next maximum-area phase.
Thennoinduction :

Phase I

The first question (Phase I) addressed in this section was :

Do
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Figure 5.
A.

Photograph of a median longitudinal section of Amazon lily,
vegetative shoot apex, 8 um thick, magnification 80x, from

B.

which zonation determinations were made.
Diagram illustrating zonation (according to Popham, 1 966).
Zone 1 .

Zone 2.

Mantle
(T

1)

(T

outer tunica

2)

inner tunica

Subapical initials (SA)

Zone 3.

Central meristem (CM)

Zone 4.

Peripheral zone (P)
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SA

p

B
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Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs depicting maximum-, in ter
mediate- and minimum-area phases in the Amazon lily vegetat
ive apex.
A.

Maximum-area phase, before the elevation of the newl y
forming leaf primordium (75x) .

B.

Intermediate-area phase, during the departure from the apex
and elevation of the last fanned l eaf primordium (16lx ) .

C.

Minimum-area phase after the elevation of the l ast l eaf
( 90x ) .
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anatomical changes take place in apical meri stems duri ng the heating
period? Speci mens that were observed to lend supporting evidence were
selected as most representative of the replicates collected wi thi n
each treatment group.

The most well-developed stage withi n each

replication group was considered most representati ve .

For. the control

group (no heat , one through five weeks) the speci mens desi gnated by A ,
B , C , D and E i n Tab 1e 5 were used.

For the treatment group, specimens

des_ignated 2, 4, 9, 1 1 and 15 were used (see also Tabl e 5) .

Figure 7A,

C; E , G and I represented control plant api ces grown for one to fi ve

weeks on the growth table.

B , D , F , H and J represented those grown

on the heat table for the same intervals. There was no apparent di ffer

ence in the nature of the apex between the control and induced api ces .
The next question considered in Phase I was :

I s the veloci ty

of apical change the same whether heated for three or five weeks?
Fi gure 8 compares three and five weeks heat treatments illustrati ng ·the
di fferences in velocity of floral development. Both · three week and

fi ve week heat treatment speci mens were selected from the repli cates
(see Table 5 ) and illustrated in Fi gure 8 as follows:

Pl ants depicted i n Figures SA, C, G, H and I were heated for three
weeks and collected:

immediately ( no . 8) A; afte r one week ( no . 32) C;

two weeks (no . 34) E ; three weeks (no . 39) G; four weeks (no. 41) H; and

fi ve weeks (no . 44) I.

Pl ants depicted in fi gures 88, D, F and J were heated for fi ve

weeks and collected:

i mmediately ( no. 13) , B; after one week ( no. 50) , D;

two weeks (no. 52) , F; and fi ve weeks (no. 61) , J o
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Figure 88 (five weeks heating table) and Figure 8E (three weeks
heating, two weeks growth table) have both grown the same length of
time after i ni tial thermal i nduction .
in 8E while 8B remai ned vegetative .

Floral i ni tiati on was indicated
Refer to Fi gure 8D . After one

week growth the apex was sti ll vegetative (fi ve weeks heating, one week
growth), whi le Figure 8G (three weeks heat, three weeks growth), although
in the same growth _i nterval, perianth initiati on and lateral bud forma
t i on was observed .
Refer to Fi gure 81 (three weeks heat, fi ve weeks growth) . This

apex appeared .to be in the same stage of floral development as Figure

8J (five weeks heat, five weeks growth) .

Figure 9 depi cted a comparison of· apices, all of which had been
grown for a period of six weeks under di fferent heat regi mes, from zero
to five ·weeks heat.

Figure 9A, zero heat and six weeks growth (Table 5

specimen numbers are listed in parentheses) was still in the vegetative

condition .

Figure 9B, one week heat and five weeks growth (not in Table

5) was also vegetati ve .

Figure 9C, two weeks heat and four weeks growth

(27) and Fi gure 9D, three weeks heat and three weeks growth (39) showed

considerable floral development .

Figures 9E (1 1) and 9F (not in Table

5) showed no floral development although they were thermally induced to

flower.
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Figure 7.

Apices of Control (non-heated) and heated plants of Amazon
lily ( magnification 80x)

A. No heat, l week growth table and collected
B.

Heat, l week and - collected

C. No heat, 2 weeks growth table and collected
D.

Heat, 2 weeks and collected

E.

No heat, 3 weeks growth table and collected

F.

Heat, 3 weeks and collected
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Figure 7.

(continued)

G.

No heat, 4 weeks growth table and collected

H.

Heat, 4 weeks and collected

I.

No heat, 5 weeks growth table and collected

J . Heat, 5 weeks and collected
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Figure 8.

Comparisons of differences of floral devel opment of specimens of Amazon lily subjected to three and five week heat
treatments.

A . 3 weeks heat , collected immediatel y (80x) .
B.
C.

5 weeks heat , collected immediately (80x) .

3 weeks heat , collected after l week (55x) .

D.

5 weeks heat , collected after 1 week (80x) .

F.

5 weeks heat , collected after 2 weeks (6 5x) .

E.

3 weeks heat , collected after 2 weeks (55x) .
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Figure 8.
G.
H.
I.

J.

(continued)

3 weeks heat, col l ected after 3 weeks ( 60x) .

3 weeks heat, col l ected after 4 weeks ( 80x) .
3 weeks heat, col l ected after 5 weeks (45x).

5 weeks heat, col l ected after 5 weeks ( 55x) .
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Figure 9.

Comparison of apices of Amazon lily plants grown for six
weeks under different heat regimes.

A.

Zero weeks heat , six weeks growth (80x }.

B.

One week heat , five weeks growth (80x).

C.

Two weeks heat , four weeks growth ( 45x) .

D.

Three weeks heat , three weeks growth ( 60x) .

E.

Four weeks heat, two weeks growth (60x) .

F.

Five weeks heat, one week growth (80x) .
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Thermoinduction:

Phase !.!_ and Floral Stages .

The next phase of this study addressed Phase II , concerned with
morphogenesis following floral induction of three-week heated plants .
A second consi deration was the assignment of floral stages to the
different levels of floral devel opment (modified from Mulder and Leyten ,
cf . Hartsema, 1 961 ) .
Figure lOA-K showed floral development from the vegetative apex
through gynoecium development.

Specimen numbers were taken from Table 5

and floral stage designations were assigned to each developmental stage
depicted in Figure l OA-K and tabulated in Table 6 .
A comparison of floral development in the two- , three- and five
week heat treatment groups was illustrated in Figure 11 .

The specimens

within each of the three heat regimes were scored according to floral

stage and plotted against floral weeks of growth following initial

thennal induction . An apparent lag existed in flora l development dur
ing induction and evocation in all three treatment regimes .

The lag

was followed by acceleration of development of floral stages two through
four .

Another lag was noticed in the development of phases five and six .

To reach floral stage two it took the two-week heat treatment four weeks,
the three-week heat treatment five weeks and the five-week treatment

seven weeks .
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Figure 10.

Floral development in three-week heated Amazon lily plants
showing development from induced apex to gynoecium formation.
All collections A-K were heated three weeks. )

A.

Collected immediately (80x).

B.

Collected after one week growth (80x).

C.

Collected after two weeks growth (45x) .

D.

Collected after three weeks growth (45x) .

E.

Collected after four weeks growth (60x) .

F.

Collected after five weeks growth (60x) .
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Figure 10 (continued)
G. Collected after 7 weeks growth (65x) .
H. Col }ected after 7 weeks growth (65x) .
I . Collected after 7 weeks growth (50x).

56
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Figure 1 0 (continued)
J.

Collected after 8 weeks growth ( 65x) .
a.

Lateral bud at stage shown in J (lOOx).

58
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Figure 1 0 (continued)
K.

Collected after ei ght weeks growth -(45x).
a.

Lateral bud at stage shown in K (lOOx ).
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Tabl e 6 . Ass i gnment of s peci men numbers from Tabl e 5 and des i gnati on of fl ora l deve l opmenta l s tages
to each s peci men i l l us trated i n Fi gure l OA-K .

FIGURE
10

A
B

TREATMENT
( Heated 3 weeks )
Co 1 1 ected i nmedi ate l.i

TABLE 5
SPECIMEN NO .
9

FLORAL
STAGE
0:

After l week growth

31

36

2:

D

After 3 weeks growth

38

3:

E

After 4 weeks growth

40

4:

C

F

G
H
I

J
K

After 2 weeks growth

After 5 weeks growth

After 7 weeks growth

After 7 weeks growth
After 7 weeks growth

After 8 weeks growth

After 8 weeks growth

45

67

1:

5:
5:

68

6:

69

6:

72

6:

70

6:

DESCRI PTION { MODI F . HARTSEMA , 1 96 1 )
fl ora l apex i nduced .
fl oral apex evoked .

change i n s hape . 3 : some e l ongati on o f fl ora l
axi s .
el onga ti on of fl oral axi s . 4 : peri a nth
i ni ti a ti on .
peri anth deve l opment

androeci um i ni ti ati on

a ndroeci um devel opment
gynoeci um devel opment

gynoeci um devel opment ( l ater than H )
gynoeci um devel opment ( l ater than H )

gynoec i um devel opment ( ovu l e formati on)
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Fi g ure 1 1 .

6

7

9

8

W E E K S

A c ompa r i s o n o f f l ora l deve l opme n t

10

11

12

13

14

G R O W N
by s tages i n ea ch o f

th ree hea t t r e a tme nt regi mes ove r a p eri od of 1 1 wee k s
fo l l owi ng i n i ti a l the nna l i nd u c ti o n .

( N umbe rs o f da ta p o i n ts

represen t s pe c ime n n umbe rs ta ke n f rom Ta b l e 5 . )

6.3

Thermoinduction:

Phase I I I .

The third and final phase of the study involved the development
of the lateral bud which becomes the next flora l axis (the next bu1 b } o
F i gures 12A through F showed the .developmental sequence in latera l bud
formation.

All specimens studied for lateral bud formation came from

the three-week heat treatment regime . The plant from which the apex
depicted in Figure 12A was collected after two weeks growth following
heat treatment. The first visible signs were (a) a swel ling at the base
of the elongated floral axis and (b) the appearance of the shell zone
(at arrow ) .
defined .

Figure 1 28 showed an apex with the shell zone more clearly

Delimitation of promeristem (densely stained area of the

lateral swelling) and the prophyll primordium (a) made thei r first
appearance here.

The apex in Figure 1 2C indicated further differentia

tion of the prophyll and further delimitation of the promeristem of the
l ateral bud .

In Figure 12 D, the lateral bud had taken on the typica l

zonati on of the mature apex (compare to Figure 7E, an apex from a pl ant
selected for its maturi�ty for the induction study) .

I n 120, the mantle

and the central meristem organization was essentially complete .

Figures

1 2E and 1 2F showed further development of the prophy1 1 without much addi
ti onal change in the zonation of the l ateral apex .
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Fi gure 12.

Lateral bud development in three-week heat treatment regime
of Amazon lily.

A.

Fl ora l apex (b) with l ateral bud with delimiting shel l zone
at arrow (55x } .

B.

Further l ateral bud development.

Shell zone more pronounced

and prophyl l making its appearance (60x) .
C.

Latera l lateral bud devel opment.
visibl e .

D.

She l l zone no l onger

Prophy l l more obvious and promeristem becoming

de 1imited (80x) .

Mid-development of the prophyll and l ateral bud apex .
zonation apparent ( 80x) •.

E.F. Lateral bud ful ly matured.

Note e l ongating prophy l l and

further differentiation of the prophy l l procambium (80x)
( l OOx ) .
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DISCUSSION
Thermoinduction:

Initial treatments ·

Hartsema (196 1) distinguished among seven different types of
flower initiation in bulbous monocots. The Amazon lily seemed to fit
best into category 7 in which flowering occurred alternate with leaf
formation during the assimilation period .

Salisbury (1963) recognized three different flowering response

types to temperature.

Amazon lily appeared to have a qualitative

response dependent upon a specific temperature. However, there was

some evidence that photoinduction may have played a role in flowering

in that sporadic flowering took place in constant temperature green
houses in Brookings in March and mid-October.

For plants grown outside

and therefore subjected to cold periods of mid-October, a high percentage

of flowering resulted, indicating a quantitative response in which a
specific temperature promoted flowering.

The fact that daylength in Brookings in March is 11 : 50.06 to

12: 56. 06 and in October is 10: 30. 87 to 1 1: 39.87, gave further support
to the role of photoinduction in flowering in Amazon lily.

Popham ' s Type VII (Usual Angiospenn Type) (Popham, 1966) was

selected as the most appropriate type of shoot apex organization for the
Amazon lily (See Figure 5) .

Popham ' s was a structural classification

system and since the study was anatomically based, the functional

organization patterns of other authors were not deemed appropriate.
Nougarede, e.,t a..l. ( 1965) , in their cytohistological studies

found the shoot in maximal-area phase at the time of leaf buttress
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formati on and i n minimal-area phase after the elevati on of the first
two leaves.
The scanning electron mi croscope photographs, F i gure 6, showed
three stages of leaf development and changes i n maximal-, intermediate-,
and mini mal-area phases of the apex of Amazon lily .

This plate was

and the developmental stage of the last-formed leaf.

An example of

useful to explai n the differences in the topography (shape) of the apex
sectioned apices corresponding to area phases, Figure 78 showed that

apex in minimal-area phase, since the last leaf was well-developed
but still an obvious extension of the apex .

The stage of the apex in

Figure 7D was in the maximal area phase, since the apex was well

delimited from the developed leaf primordium and the next leaf buttress
was forming at the basal flank of the apex .

The series of SEM

photographs in Fi gure 6 illustrated a reason for the diversity of apical
s hapes prior to floral initiation .

Figure 7 compared the plant api ces of non-induced (controls) and

i nduced (experi mental) plants grown for one to five weeks .

There was

no di fference between the plant api ces of the controls (A, C, E, G and

I) and the experi mental plants (B, D, F, H and J) .

This lends support

ing anatomical evidence to Adams ' and Urdahl ' s (1 971 ) statement that
little development takes place until after plants are removed from
heati ng .

As expected, the three- and five-week thennoinduced plants showed

no signs of floral initiation either after irrmedi ate collection (Figures

8A and 88) or when collected after one week following induction { Figures
BC and 8D) .

The earli est sign of floral initiation in this study appeared

--

--

.

.

.

.
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in plants after two weeks growth following three weeks of thermoinduction,
a total of five weeks after the beginning of induction (Figure 8E) . Note
that Figure 7J, five weeks heating, showed no floral development.
Figures 8F and 8G were in similar stages of development, both of which

are in the perianth initiation stage.

However, 8F had been · heated two

weeks longer and was one week older from the initial induction.

ures 8 1 and 8J indicated initiation of stamen primordia.

Fig-

Both were in

very similar stages of development . However, 8J had grown two more
weeks in the induction phase and was consequently two weeks older than
81, post initial induction.

This further supported the arrest of develop

ment during the induction phase past three weeks .
Adams and Urdahl (1 971 ) found that the appearance of the first

flower in the five-week heated plants was 1 05 days after the end of the
induction period, while the three week heated plant ' s first flower
appeared after 1 1 0 days.

Since floral initiation and therefore develop

ment was arrested during the thermoinduction period, there must have
been a difference in the velocity of floral development after the
induction cycle ended .

In fact, since 8 1 (8 weeks after initial thenno

induction) and 8J (1 0 weeks after initial thermoinduction) were in

essentially the same stage of floral development, any changes in

velocity toward first flower production must have come after 1 0 weeks

following initial thermoinduction { between 70 and 1 05-1 1 0 days from
beginning of the heat treatment) .

Figure 9A and 98 indicated that plants exposed to zero and one

week heating, and allowed to grow for a total of six weeks, were not
induced.

Figure 9D, three weeks of heating, was in a later

.
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developmental stage than Figure 9C . Since they were both grown for
six weeks after initial thermoinduction, it appeared that the three
week heating may have stimulated more rapid floral development than two
week heating.
induction .

Figure 9E and 9F showed no floral development post

The data from the apices in Figure 9 seemed to support an hypo

thesis that one week was not adequate for the synthesis and/or transport
of florigen from the young leaves to the apex .

Further, it appeared

that more than four weeks may tend to arrest the synthesis and/or
transport of florigen.

Two or three weeks seemed optimal for the

synthesis and/or transport of florigen to the apex, thus stimulating
it to undergo floral evocation.
In studying Phase - I I and the development of three-week heated

plants, . floral ini tiation and subsequent formation of flora l appendages
were recorded ( Figure lOA-K) and assigned stages according to Hartsema,
196 1 .

Salisbury, 1955, studied

,i,n.

w�o apices and assigned stages

based upon the average st.age within each treatment .

Hartsema ' s study

on tulips assigned stages based on floral parts which resembled Amazon
lily development very closely. This study utilized sectioned apices
and selected as representative of the treatment that specimen which

was most well-developed .

I t omitted only those stages of Mulder and

Leyten, 1928 ( cf . Hartsema, 196 1) which were duplicate whorls of
appendages .

The anatomical study of floral development was terminated with

the 72-day collection because the buds were too large to study effectively

microscopically and no more fruitful results could be obtained with
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older flowers .

After the production of a floral branch, the sequence

of floral appendage initiation was outer tepals, inner tepals,
androecium and gynoecium .

The graph shown in Figure 1 1, indicated that after an initial

lag, the velocity of floral development increased sharply but at differ
ent rates, for all three temperature regimes through the floral stages .
This supported Adams ' and Urdahl ' s results (1 971) that the rate of
floral development for the two-, three- and five-week heated plants
differed from one another.
Before the second floral stage and before the fifth week of

growth, very little difference existed between the velocity of floral
development for the two-week and three-week treatments .

From the

beginning of heating, floral development for two-week heated plants
reached •the second floral stage in the fourth week and the three-week

heated plants reached the second floral stage in the fifth week . The
rate of change of floral development was highest for the five-week
heated plants .

The fact that specimens 53 and 54 (five-week heating

and two-week growth) were replicates of the same treatment showing a
difference of two stages of floral development lends further support to

the rapid rate at which floral development was taking place in the five
week treatment plants .

From the second floral stage on, the rate of change in the

vel ocity of floral development of two-week heated plants slowed down

more than that of the three-week heated plants, which slowed much less

and therefore developed faster than that of the two-week treatment .
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Consequently, floral development of the two-week treatments reached · the
fourth floral stage during the sixth week after initial heating, while

the three-week heating reached the fifth floral stage in the same dura
tion .

This supported our suggestion in Figure 9 that although two- and

three-week heating was optimal for floral initiation, three-week treat
ment showed more rapid development than two-week treatment .

The rate of change in velocity of floral development of the
five-week heated plants was most rapid, reaching the fourth floral

stage within the sixth week after initial heating.

Floral development

of the two-week treatment after the onset of stage two progressed
more slowly than the three- and five-week treatments.

Lateral bud development in Amazon lily followed a pattern similar

to most bulbous plants .

Further, a shell zone was recognized in an early

stage of lateral bud ontogeny (Figures 1 2A and B) .

Its disappearance by

the seventh week from initial induction (Figure 1 2C) corresponded to a

stage of bud development where the promeristem and prophyll was clearly
delineated.

This indicated that no reversion of the bud primordium to

pith rib meristem was likely to occur. This would support the statement

of Shah and Patel, 1 972, that one of the functions of the shell zone was

to control differentiation of the lateral bud primordium, keeping it from
undergoing parenchymatization.

By comparing Figure 1 2D (lateral bud from plant heated three

weeks plus four weeks on the growth table) to 7E, a thermoinduced, mature

bud, there was essentially no difference anatomically.

Therefore , by the

fourth week following the end of the induction period, the lateral had

reached a structurally mature state . Any lag between four weeks ( 28 days)
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post-induction and six weeks after the end of flowering (1 08 days till
the end of flowering plus 42 days or 1 50 days total) was probably due
to an iIT111ature physiological state .

The "critical period" (Adams and

Urdahl, 1 971 ) may be the result of the prophy l l requiring more time to
produce the florigen necessary to evoke the apex to flower.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sunnnary

l..

This study on Amazon 1 ily strongly supported the concept that
vegetative and floral buds are homologous and that the ontogeny
of both began subhypodermally.

2.

Apical zonation was categorized as Popham 1 s (1 966 ) Type VI I :

Usual Angiospenn Type.

3e Variability of apex topography was due to whether the apex was in
minimum- , intermediate- , or maximum-area phase of developme nt.
4.

No anatomical differences were seen in non-heated (control) plants
and those thennoinduced , regardless of the length of the induction

5.

· period.

Floral initiation made its first appearance in the three-week

heated plants five weeks after the beginning of the thermoinduction
period .

No floral initiation was observed in five-week heated

pl ants indicating arrested development during the induction cycle.
6. There appeared to be an increased velocity of floral development
in the five-week heated plants over the three-week heated plants ,
but that accelerated development must have been expressed after
ten weeks following initial heat ·t reatment.

7 .,
8.

The h_ighest probabi1 ity for f1owering came during the two-week
and three-week thermoinduction cycles.

The Amazon lily floral development fit Hartsema ' s ( 1 961 ) floral
stages described for TuLi.pa gune.JU.a.n.a.
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9.

A shell zone was initiated very early in the lateral bud primor
dium and disappeared by the time the promeristem and prophyll made
their appearance .

10.

The lateral bud (the bulb of the next flowering cycle) was anatomic
al ly fully developed seven weeks ( 1 40 days) after initial thermo
induction of the three-week heated plants .

This was about 132 days

before the necessary "critical period" of six weeks after the end
of first flowering (Adams & Urdahl, 1 971) .
Recommendations
1.

There seemed to be a weak photoperiodic reaction in Amazon lily
and the thermoperiodic induction caused a qualitative response
promoting flow�ring .

Studies on the interrelations between photo

and thermo-period responses would be important .
2.

Cytohistological studies should be made during the evocation cycle

following the nnoinduction, especially studies on mitotic i ndex,
polysaccharide storage and nucleolar volume changes.

3.

Apical zonation studies, coupled with cytohistological studies,
should be made using a functional classification scheme to categor

4.

ize the apex of Amazon lily .

Clarification of causal factors relative to differing velocities
of floral inititation after different heat treatment regimes would

5.

be of value .

Honnonal studies relative to when the lateral bud completes the

"critical period" and becomes functionally ready to be thermally

induced could shed light on the long lag between anatomical maturity

and physiological maturity .
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APPENDI X
I N I T I AL QUEST I ONS POSE D , DETAI LE D COD I NG , TREATMENT AND
COLLECTING SCH EDULES AN D MICROTECH IQUE DETAILS USE D
IN THE FLORAL INDUCTION STUDI ES O F AMAZON L I LY .
PHASE I
1.

Do anatomical changes occur in the apical meristem during the
three weeks heating period at 26 ° C?

2.

Do anatomical changes occur in the apical meristem if heated
longer than three weeks?

3.

If there is no apparent change taking place, then how long after
heating has stopped must one wait before visible changes in the
apical meristem. occur?
Is the velocity of apical change the same whether heated for 1 ,
2, 3, 4, 5 weeks?

PHASE
1.

II

What is the developmental sequence of the floral apex when bulbs
are heated for three weeks at 26 ° C and then returned to 1 8 ° C?

Weekly sampl ing through flowering occurrence until pollen is shed
( 19 weeks) .

PHASE
1.

2.

III

In the developmental sequence of the new tenninal growing point:

When is it first visible?

When does the new terminal g rowing point begin to function? r ake
new leaf primordia? Record rate of new leaf production by
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measuri ng compari ng to developmental and chronol _o gi cal scale of
floral development.
3. What i s the fi nal developmental s i tuat i on six weeks after the
l ast flower has di ed on the scape?
Standard heating peri od -- three weeks at 2 6 ° C .
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PHASE I
TREATMENT AND COLLECTING SEQUENCING
IAO

I =

PHASE I .
!Al

IA2
IA3
IA4
IA5

A refers to

!Al

IA2
IDb3
IDb4
IDb5
1 Db6

1 Db7

questi ons
IAl
IA2
IA3
IDc4

1

and

0 = no hea ting
underl i ne d = heating
IAl

IA2
IA3
IA4

IDcS

I Dc6
I Dc7

IDc8

2

I Dd9

IAl

1A2

1A3
IA4

IA5
I Oe6
I De7
I De8
I De9
! D31 0

No collection after one week of heati ng .
i ndi cates negati ve res u l ts .

IAl
IA2
IA3
1 Dc4
I Dc5
IDc6

3 weeks heat

I I9

I ITO
I Il l

1A1
lA2..
.IAJ.
IDc4
I DcS
IDc6

I Dc7

IDc8

PHASE III

PHASE II

2 weeks heat

Previous data

I Oc7

4 weeks heat

I I12

1 11 3 through I I 72 5 weeks heat

& 1 week
growth

IDc8

I I9 through II 1 9
I I I 20 th rough II I 23
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IAO TREATMENTS ( EXPERIMENTAL )
Severa 1 apices were co 1 1 ected 1 2/2/71 in these v_egeta ti ve
conditions without treatment of any k i nd.
They were placed in FAA and CRAFS for comparative purposes, to
determi ne the bes t ki l ling-fixi ng agent to be used.
CRAFS V used

FAA used

50 cc

fonnaldehyde 10 cc

1 % chromi c

glaceti c

5 cc

10% aceti c

95% ELOH

50 cc

fonnaldehyde 1 5 cc S tock 2

35 cc

Mi x just before usi_n g

H2 D

35 cc

S tock l

The apices were aspirated and, after 1 2 hours, cycled through

the following dehydrating-embedding process (4 hours each, mini mum)
50% TBA
H2 0 . 50 ml
EtOH 40 ml
BuOH 10 ml

7D°lo

80%

95

100#1

30 ml 1 5 ml 5 ml 0 ml
50 ml 50 ml 40 ml 25 ml
20 ml 35 ml 55 ml 75 ml

1 00 #2

50- 50 tBuOH-PO

0 ml
0 ml 50% tBuOH
1 00 ml 50% paraffin oil
eosin . lg

1.

Prepare vial with hot hard paraffin.

2.

Add 50-50 paraffin oil - butyl alcohol

4.

Pour off and replace with fresh melted paraffi n at least one hour
after tissue reaches bottom . Don ' t replace cork.

3. Cork and place in oven one hour or longer

5.

Change paraffin 3-4 - ti mes or unti l odor of BuOH is gone. For
deli cate tissues this should all be done the same day. Don ' t allow
ti ssues to cool between stages.

6.

Embed i n boats and thrust in i ce water or freezer .

DEFIN ITIONS OF CODE

PHASE I ; I n .phase I 1 h eat treatment vari ed from O "." 3 weeks
I nd pl ants
1-9 & contro l s

IAO
IAl

=
=

P l ants

IA4

=

no heat vege condi ti on
heat 1 week - col l ected

IA2 =
IA3 =

heat 4 weeks - col l ected

IA5

9

heat
heat

In phase I2 . heat treatment vari ed from 4 - 5 wee ks .

1 0.:. 1 5

=

2
3

weeks - col l ecte d
weeks - col l ected

heat 5 weeks - col l ected ·

I n phase 1 3- 4 heat treatment was 2 weeks through 5 weeks wi th col l ect i ons bei ng made a t
severa l i nterval s thereafter.
*No co l l ecti on after l week heati ng . Earl i er data i nd i cates nega ti ve res u l ts .

Pl ants 1 6- 1 8
1 9-21
22-24
25-27

2 8- 30
31 -33

34-36
37-39
40-42
43-45

46-48
49-57
52-54
55- 57

48- 60

6 1 -63

IDb-3 =
IDb-4 =
IDb- 5 =
IDb-6 =
IDb- 7 =
IDc- 4 =
IDc-5 =
IDc-6 =
IDc-7 =
I Dc-8 =
I Dd-9 -

IOe-6 =
IDe- 7 =
I De-8 =
IDe-9 =
IDe- 1 0 =

heated
hea ted
heated
heated
heated
heated
hea ted
heated
heated
hea ted
heated

heated
heated
heated
heated
heated

2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4

5
5
5
5
5

weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks
weeks

weeks·
wee ks
weeks
weeks
weeks

:_
-

transferred
tra nsferred
transfe rred
transfe rred
transferred
transferred
transferred
transferred
trans ferred
transferred
transferred

transferred
trans ferred
transferred
transferred
transferred

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

g rowth
g rowth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
growth

tab l e
tab l e
tabl e
tabl e
tab l e
tab l e
tab l e
tab l e
tab l e
tab l e
tab l e

tab l e
tab l e
tabl e
tab l e
tab l e

-

-

col l ected
col l ected
col l ected
col l ected
co l l ected
co l l ected
col l ected
col l ected
col l ected
col l ected
col l ected

col l ected
col l ected
col l ected
co l l ec ted
col l ected

after
a fter
a fter
after
after
after
a fter
after
after
afte r
after
after
after
after
after
after

1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
5

1
2
3
4
5

wee k .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .
week .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .
week .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .
weeks .

In Phase II heati ng i s opti mum ( 3 weeks - 25 ° C ) . P l ants are trans ferred to growth tab l e
and col l ecti ons are made weekly unti l 1 9 weeks ( an thes i s ) . Phase I data i s us ed for fi rst 8 wee ks
s i nce trea tment woul d be i den ti cal . 64-96 II9 th rough II1 9 = 9 th through 1 9th week .

•

In Phase I I I { Pl) heati ng i s opti mum. Plants are used from Phases I and I I through week 19
si nce treatment for thi s segment of Phase I I I would be i denti cal. Si nce the early development of
the lateral bud (whi ch eventually becomes the next bulb) requi res development past week 19, i t wi ll
be collected through the 23rd week.
page.

The followi ng page i s a layout of codi ng for each p l ant. A legend i s at the bottom of the
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